
No. of
pest

Classifi-
cation·

Scale of
pay

Whether
selection
post or
non-Selec-
tion post

Whether Age limit for direct recruits
benefit of
added years
of service
admissible
under Rule
30 of the
€CS (pension)
Rules, 1972

Staff Car
Driver

*(Year of General
framing) Central

Service
Group'C'
Non-
Gazetted
Non-
Ministerial.

••
Rs.950-
20-1150-
EB-25-
1508

Not
applicable

Not exceeding 25 years (Re-
laxable for Government ser-
vants upto the age of 35 years
in accordance with the in-
8trucbons or orders issued
by . the Central Government).
Note: The crucial date for
determining the age limit shall
be the closing date for receipt
of applications from candidates
in India (Oth¥r than those in
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
and Lakshadweep). In the
case of recruitment made
through the Employment Ex-
change, the crucial date for
determiaing the age limit shall
be tlte last date upto which
the Employment Exchange is
asked to submit the names



E~cational and ~eJ:,gq.alification "
required for direct recrui~s

..Whether ~e ~d
. educational quali-
•fications prescribed
for direct recruits
will apply in the
case of promo tees

Essential:

(i) Possession of a valid driving
licence for motor cars,

(ii) Knowledge of motor mechanism
(The candidate should be able to
remove minor defects in vehicles).

(iii) Experience of driving a motor car
for at least 3 years.

Desirable:
(i) A pass in the 8th Standard.

(ii) 3 years' servIce as Home Guardl
Civil Volunteers.

Note: The qualification regardig experience
is relaxable at the discretion of the
competent authority in the case of
eandidates belongmg to the Schedule
Castes or Scheduled Tribes if at any
stage of selection the competent authority
is of the opinion that the sufficient number
of candidates with requisite experience are
not likely to be available to fill up the
vacancy reserved for them.

Period of
probatipn
if any

'Method of recruitlllent whether
by direct recruitment' of .
by prol11otion or by deputa-
tion/transfer and percentage
of vacancies to be filled by
various methods

11

Transfer on deputationJRe-
employment/transfer failing
which by direct recruitment



If a DPCexists,
what is its composition

in case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer grades from which promotion/transfer/
d putation to be made

._---------------------------------------
12

Circumstances in which UPSC
is to be consulted in makin,
recruitment

------_ .._--------------------------------------
Transfer on deputation/Transfer
From amongst the regular Despatch Rider (Group
'C') and Group 'D' employees in the:----
(mention the name of the organisation) who possess
valid Driving Licence for Motor Cars on the basis
of a Driving Test to assess the competence to drive
Motor-Cars failing which from officials holding
the post of Despatch Rider on regular basis or
regular Group 'D' employees in other Ministries
of the Central Government who fUlfilthe necessary
qualifications as mentioned in column 8.
"For Ex-Servicemen
Transfer on deputation/re-employment
The Armed Forces Personnel due to retire or who
are to be transferred to reserve within a period
of onel year and having the requisite experience
and qualifications prescribed shall also be
considered. Such persons would be given deputation
terms upto the date on which they are due for
release from the Armed Forces:· thereafter
they may be continued on re-employment. "
(The period of deputation including the period of deputation in another
u"Cadre post held immediatelY preceding this appointment in tho
.-me or some other organisation/Department of the Central Governmont
shall ordinarily not exceed three years).

Group 'C' D.P.C.
(For considering
confirmation cases)


